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work would hare been accomplished in their day. But we ha that they did neither, and it was now too late to secure its under their auspices. When the Constitution makers of strove to reconcile the first Napoleon to an abridgment of ] mediate power by proposing to confer upon him authority tc what should be done after his decease he promptly refused tl for the reason that " a dead man was nothing in respect to whatever or whoever lie may have been when alive." The sar be said of a President whom a few short months will dis of his station in obedience to the decree of the People. The had departed from Mr. Adams when he promulgated the which I have quoted, the hopes of the supporters of his admi tion for restoration to power were then already turned to a and their decision to the course they would take upon a quest respect to which the public mind was so liable to be excited, v partizan reasons, held in abeyance.
Substantially in the state which I have described, these r stood until Gen. Jackson, then President elect, became Presic fact; a state most unpromising for the colonization polic; forthwith devoted his utmost efforts to the remedy of this public evil and no man ever entered upon the execution of ficial duty with purer motives, firmer purpose or better qualifi for its performance. It seemed a task providentially resers one so admirably fitted for it by the elements of his charact by his past experience.
Except perhaps the single subject of slavery there could nc been one more liable to seizure and appropriation to tliei purposes by political and partizan agitators than that now un< consideration. As the Christian .religion had been the g agent of civilization throughout the world, the Government not, in attempting to extend its blessings to the Indians, c invoke the co-operation of the Christian ministry. Cleric? sionaries were accordingly sent among them and the Countr time to time heard of the great success which had attendee labours of love. Clergymen are not over liberal as partr power over a subject to the management of which their is admitted and they soon assumed the principal guardians

